#1 NEW YEAR RESOLUTION FOR 2020

Take your Teenage Son on a ManQuest Journey!
“Most of us want to teach our boys about authentic manhood but we
don’t always know what to say or where to start. MANQuest is the
perfect guide for fathers and mentors who want to equip their teenage
boys with the right stuff and start them on the adventure of a lifetime.”

Dave Dombrowski
General Manager, Major Legal Baseball
“Finally, a playbook for coaching boys on what it takes to be a man.
MANQuest delivers a healthy set of guideposts to jump start teens on
the road to manhood. Boys who never become men do a lot damage –
this book helps fathers teach boys what real and true masculinity should
look like.”

Joe Ehrmann
Pastor, Coach, NFL Legend & Author of InsideOut Coaching
“Today many parents are unsure of how to raise a boy, what sort of
masculinity to encourage in their sons. The culture of adolescence,
which fuses hyperrationality with domination, sexual conquest, and a
glorification of male violence, fills the void.”
The Atlantic, January 2020

The greatest gift a father can give to is son is the roadmap to manhood. Help your middle schooler
answer the three fundamental questions every teenage boy is secretly asking himself: (1) What does it
take to become a man? (2) What are the actions of a man? (3) Do I have what it takes? ManQuest
guides fathers and sons through honest dialogue in a comfortable setting with their friends.
Join dozens of other fathers and sons from our community this March/April as we explore the
foundations of manhood. Seven guided group activities and 8-10 hours of commitment can help shape
your relationship with your son for a lifetime.

FATHERS MEETING
Monday, January 27, 2020 – 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Birmingham Athletic Club
4033 West Maple Rd., Bloomfield Hills, MI 48301

Just about every middle school in the area is forming a group. New updated program guide is useable
and relevant to people of all faiths and backgrounds. Give your son something he absolutely wants
and needs - but will never ask you for. Come to the Fathers Meeting to learn more and ask questions.

Learn more at www.manquestmovement.com or email Mike McCormick at b3bb@comcast.net

